1. Name(s), historic/common: Rectory, Trinity Episcopal Church

2. Location, street/roads: 430 Juliana St. (S corner of Juliana & 5th Sts)
   Tax Map-Lot:
   Parkersburg, WV 26101
   92-33 city/county: (Incorporated)
   Parkersburg, WV 26101

3. Use/Purpose, present: church offices
   original: rectory

4. Date/Date(s), present: Trinity Episcopal Church
   address above
   original: same as above

5. Photo/Sketch of: 8112-R2-F5,7

6. Locales/Environment (map):

7. Plan (include square, dimensions):

FIFTH ST

JULIANA ST

WILLIAMS COURT ALLEY
9. DESCRIPTION (clarify as appropriate): See attached

a. Exterior Fabrics
   - stone
   - brick
   - clay tile
   - wood siding
   - metal siding
   - other

b. Structural System
   - masonry X
   - frame
   - log
   - metal
   - other

C. Finishing Material
   - wood
   - metal
   - slate
   - asbestos
   - composition X
   - other

D. Associated Structures (use type):
   - outbuildings
   - dependencies
   - other

E. Integrity (include dates):
   - original site/selected
   - alterations to facade 2nd story windows, porches
   - additions: see Trinity Church form

F. Condition:
   - excellent
   - good
   - fair
   - deteriorated
   - abandoned

G. Threats:

10. SIGNIFICANCE (see additional sheet if necessary):

a. Architect/BUILDER/ENGINEER: The rectory was built during the tenure of
   Dr. William L. Hyland (1859-1878), fourth
   rector of Trinity Parish. At that time,
   the parish was served by an 1843 brick church.
   It is a notable Second Empire design for
   Parkersburg.

b. Style/Period: Second Empire

c. Date(s): 1865

Trinity Rectory is actually the only remaining building in downtown
which exhibits the concave profile mansard roof so identified with
Second Empire period architecture. Other examples are seen in
Parkersburg's Julia-Ann Square Historic District though the Episcopal
rectory remains the definitive downtown representative.

11. BIBLIOGRAPHY:
   Hackensack, N.J.

Heritage and Horizons, Parkersburg Art Center, Parkersburg, 1972.

12. FORM PREPARED BY: Eliza Smith, Christina Mann

   DATE: 12/81

   a. Address: Allegheny Square West, Pittsburgh, PA 15212
   b. Organization: Landmarks Lanning, Inc.
The Rectory is a freestanding building, joined by small wings to the church building. It is roughly 5 bays square, of 2 stories plus a concave mansard. The mansard is pierced by 3 dormers on the NW (front) facade and a dormer flanked by 2 chimneys on the NE (5th St.) facade; its cornice is bracketed, with larger, paired brackets between the bays. The 2nd story windows (3 on NE, 5 on NW originally) are d/s; on the NW, those in the outer 2 bays are joined by a picture window. The 1st story windows are also d/s. The central doorway on the NW has a transom and sidelights and is sheltered by a concave hood on wrought iron supports.